I. Center for Agriculture and Natural Resources
   B. ADD NEW COURSE – EqSc 3441 (Topics in Advanced Western Equitation). Effective fall 2002.
   C. ADD NEW COURSE – EqSc 3442 (Topics in Advanced Dressage Equitation). Effective fall 2002.
   D. ADD NEW COURSE – EqSc 3443 (Topics in Advanced Equitation Over Fences). Effective fall 2002.
   E. CHANGE COURSE LEVEL FROM 3000 TO 4000 for EqSc 3102 (Equine Management); change course number to 4102. Effective spring 2002.

II. Center for Business and Technology
   A. CHANGE COURSE LEVEL FROM 1000 TO 2000 for Acct 1101 (Principles of Accounting I); change course number to 2101. Effective fall 2001.
   B. CHANGE COURSE LEVEL FROM 1000 TO 2000 for Acct 1102 (Principles of Accounting II); change course number to 2102; change semester taught to spring only. Effective fall 2001.

III. Center for Health and Human Services

IV. Center for Learning Foundations
   A. ADD NEW PROGRAM – Bachelor of Science in Nursing. Effective fall 2002.
   I. CHANGE COURSE LEVEL FROM 1000 TO 2000 for Comp 1334 (Technical Writing); change course number to 2334. Effective fall 2001.

FOR INFORMATION ONLY

I. Center for Agriculture and Natural Resources

A. ADD COURSE TO PROGRAM – GFTS 3077 (Turf and Landscape Irrigation Design and Installation) to B.S. in Golf Facilities and Turf Systems Management – and CHANGE PROGRAM REQUIREMENT from “select 15 credits from the following” to “select 13 credits from the following”. Effective May Session 2001.

B. ADD COURSE TO PROGRAM – NatR 3225 (Watershed Management) to B.S. in Natural Resources, Soil and Water Technology emphasis (Water Resource Management emphasis if 1A under “Action” items approved). Effective fall 2001.

C. ADD COURSE TO PROGRAM – Biol 3722 (Limnology) to B.S. in Natural Resources, Soil and Water Technology emphasis (Water Resource Management emphasis if 1A under “Action” items approved). Effective fall 2001.

D. CHANGE PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS for B.S. in Natural Resources, Soil and Water Technology emphasis (Water Resource Management emphasis if 1A under “Action” items approved) by reducing Ag/NatR elective credits from 8 credits to 4 credits. Effective fall 2001.

E. CHANGE PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS for B.S. in Equine Industries Management from “two of the following – EqSc 1100, 1200, or 1300” to “require a total of 6 credits of the following – EqSc 1100, 1200, 1300, 3441, 3442, and/or 3443”. Effective fall 2001.

F. CHANGE PREREQUISITE for EqSc 3413 (Horse Training and Showing) from “2 equitation courses; EqSc 3412 – prior or concurrent enrollment” to “total of 6 credits of equitation courses (choose from EqSc 1100, 1200, 1300, 3441, 3442, 3443); EqSc 3412 – prior or concurrent enrollment”. Effective fall 2001.


H. CHANGE NUMBER OF CREDITS in open electives from 11 credits to 7 credits in the B.S. in Natural Resources (Wildlife Management area of emphasis). Effective fall 2001.

II. Center for Business and Technology

A. ADD COURSES TO PROGRAM for B.S. in Accounting, Accounting Information Systems emphasis by changing from “select from area” to required. Effective fall 2001.

ITM 1060 Intro to Database Management
ITM 3040 Visual Basic
ITM 3110 Microcomputer Operating Systems
ITM 3210 Intro to Analysis and Design of Information systems
ITM Electives (6 credits)

B. DROP COURSES FROM “SELECT FROM AREA” for B.S. in Accounting, Accounting Information Systems emphasis. Effective fall 2001.

ITM 3050 Advanced Visual Basic
ITM 3100 Microcomputer Systems Architecture
ITM 3120 Managing Local Area Networks


G. ADD COURSE TO PROGRAM – Phys 1012 (Introductory Physics) to B.S. in Business Management, Business Aviation emphasis. CHANGE GENERAL ELECTIVES from 2 credits to 1 credit for B.S. in Business Management, Business Aviation emphasis. Effective fall 2001.


I. ADD COURSE TO PROGRAM – Econ 2101 (Microeconomics) to A.A.S. in Marketing and Management. Effective fall 2001.

III. Center for Health and Human Services

A. ADD PREREQUISITES TO COURSE – Add Acct 2101 (Principles of Accounting I) and Acct 2102 (Principles of Accounting II) as prerequisites to HSM 4100 (Health Care Finance). This will change the degree requirements to read “…42 credits in the major and 48 credits in occupational course requirements.” Effective fall 2002.

B. DROP COURSE FROM PROGRAM – Acct 2101 (Principles of Accounting I) from Bachelor of Applied Health program. Effective fall 2001.

C. DROP COURSE FROM PROGRAM – Acct 2102 (Principles of Accounting II) from Bachelor of Applied Health program. Effective fall 2001.

IV. Center for Learning Foundations


